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ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The Regular Session will now convene. Reading of

the Journal. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. . .Mr. President, I move that we postpone the

reading and approval of the Journals of Tuesday, November

6th and Wednesday, November 7kh 1973 of the Regular Session

until the printed Journal arrives.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Shapiro moves that we postpone the reading

of the Journal of November Eth, November 7th until the

printed copy arrives. A1l those in favor signify by

saying aye. Oppose:? Motion carries. Resolutlons.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 282 by Senator Harris. Congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOK MOHR):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

This is a congratulatory resolution for Al Slicer who

for so many years served as - and still is serving through

this month he is retiring as af the 30th of November - from

his position of Chairmanship of the State Board of Vocational

Education. A real dedicated longtime career employee I

would invite a11 Senators to join as cosponsors and move to

suspend the rules for the immediate consideration of the adoption

of the resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII

Senator'Harris moves the suspension of the rules and

consideration of Ehe adoption of *he resolukion. All in favor

of sukpending the rules signify by saying aye. Opposed? So

ordered. Now Senator Harris moves the adoption of the resolukion.

All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

resolution is adopted.

;8.

l9.

20.
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23.

24.
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26.
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1.

2.

SECRETARY :

Senate Resolution 283 by Senator Harber Hall. I*ls

congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Mr. President, likewise, this is a congratulatory

resolution commemorating the retirement of Tom Blanco

longtime purcàasing aqent for the State of Tllinois

a very valuable employee who we mentioned last week and

I would move for suspension of the rules, consideration'

and adoption of this resolution. And also I'd like to

invite all members of the Senate to join me this

resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Is there ceave to have a1l Senators shown as sponsors?

Leave is gr/tlted. Senator Harber Hall moves the suspension

of the rules fcr .consideration and'adoption of the resolution.

A11 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

rules have been suspended. Now Senator Hall moves the

adoption of the resolution. A11 those in favor signify by

saying aye. Opposed. The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 284, Senator Regner. Commendatory

. . .congratulakory.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Regner.

SENATOR REGMER:

Yes Mr. President, members of the Senate, this is

a resolution gommending St. Paul's Lutheran Church of

Mt. Prospect on their 60th anniversary of their found'ing.

And I move to suspend the rules for the immediate consider-

ation of this resolution.

(SENATOR MoHR):4.

5.

6.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.
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32.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOX MOHR):

Senator Regner moves khe suspension of khe rules

for consideration and adoption of the resblution. A11

those in favor of the suspenslon ef the rules signify

by saying aye. Opposed. The rules have been suspended.

Now Eenator Regner moves the adoption of the resolution.

All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

resolution is ado/tdd.
SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 285 by Senators Mitchàer and Bell.

It's eongratulatory.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes Mr. President, members of the Senate, this is

a congratulatory resolution for the Joliei Council of the

Knights of Columbus on the occasion cf their 75th anniversary.

I would ask for suspension of the rulesv immediate adcption

of this resclution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Stnator .there's a question from somebody over here,

I donrt...l just heard it. They uanted to know if this is

your 285th resolution...or the resolution number.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

No, right..oright now I'm four behind Senator Partee.

I'm closïng :he gap fast.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Equal uime for senakor Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

hear..-l hear there's a new kind of decorator, khat

is interior decorator, going around in America and what

they're doing is making photoeopie's of Senator Mitchlerls

resolutions and papering your living room with them. lIe

l6.

17.

l8.

f9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.
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30.
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27.

28.
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3l.

32.

' j

i .t
I
1

j

has enough of theM now to paper a whole room in'any

house.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Sen'ator...senator Mitchler...moves the suspension of

the rules for consideration of Housepqpor Senate Resolution

No. 285. Al1 those favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

The rules have been suspended. Now Senator Mitchler moves

the adoption of Resolution...senate Resolution 285. A11

those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? Resolution

is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 286 by Senatcrs, Bell...senator

Bell and all members of the Senate.

(Seeretary reads Senate Resolution 286)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

We11...Mr. Péesident, would move for the immediate

suspension of the rules, for the adoption of the resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator...senator Bell moves the rules be suspended

for the adoption of Senate Resolution 286. All those in

favor of the suspensicn of the rules signify by saying aye.

Opposed. The rules have been suspended. Now Senator Bell

moves the adoption of the resolutiono..senate Resolution 286.

All those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. The

Resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 287 by Senators Grahamz Harris: Howard

Mohr, Weaver, herritt, Berning, Walker, Soper, Glass, Harber

Hall, Clarke and Lakherow.

PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR) :

Senator Graham .

4
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

SENATOR GRN:Wd :

First of a1l Mr. Presidentp what was the number of

that?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR AfOHR) :

287.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

SENATOR GRAHAM :

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this

resolution really indieates that we have an interest in

doing something weqcan do perhaps without the introduckion

of it so Senator Partee if youlll pardon me for introducing

the resolution and I've given it to him. What it really

indicatea that the Committee on Financial Inskitutions will

send a snb-ccmmitteex.pconstruck a sub-committee that kill

study the problems that have confronted our state with re-

gard to the 8% ceiling limit on the usury rate and reporting

date back on March the 1st. I think it's something I1d like

to have al1 the Senators join with me in sponsorinq. think

itds...a considerable amount of interest in the Illinois

State Senate indicating that we know therels a problem existing

and are willing to attempt to do something about it. And I

ask for'khe suspension of the rules and the immediate con-

sideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Sendtor Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well I wanted Senaeor Graham to know khat we koo consider

this a very special subject and we have had a ccmmittee working
on this problYm for about 3 weeks now and theydre going to be

filing a written report in about a week and 1911 make certain

that you get a copy of it so that your committee may want Yo

use some of khe informakion as vuidelines. I thinx itfs an

excellent idea. This is somethiné that has to be done.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.
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3l.

32.

33.

l
i
:

1
1

. w osenator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Senator Partee I fhink I did suggest that I have a

great willingness to have a11 the Senate join me in

sponsorship of this and I1m sure that the cooperation

existing between these two committees may indicate that

the people back home that we are aware of the problems

and welre willing to coopeyate in doing something about it.

I move for the suspension and immediate adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Graham also ask that a11 members be shown

as sponsors. Is there leave for th>t?' Llave is granted for

that? Senator Grah am moves for the suspension of the rules,

consideration of the adoption of Senate Resolution 287. A1l

those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed. Rules have

been suspended. Now Senator Graham moves the adoption of

Senate Resolution 287. A1l those in favor signify by saying

aye. Opposed. Resolution is adopted. Messages from the

House.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. Selcke.

(secretary reads Message' from the House).

A Message from the House by Mr. Selcke', Clerk.

(Secretary reads Message from the Houèe)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator McBroom moves the adoption of the House
*

Resolution. A11 thcse in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.
$

Resolution is adopted. Messages.

SECRETARY:

Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

(Secretary reads message from OSPI)

PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Executive . Committee reports .

6
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1.

2.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads Committee reports)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR MOHR)

senatcr Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. Presidenk, members of the Senate
. The report

which the Secretary is referring to there was ccntained

in three different meetings of the Senate Executive

Committee. Before I qo into the individual nominees I

would respectfully request that the Senate do resolve

itself into Executive Session
. And so move.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Ozinga moves that the Senate resclve ikself

into Fxecutive Session. Al1 those in favor signify by

sayihq aye. Opposed?

SENATOR OZTNGA:

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

1. 8 .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

ïlow Mr. Prcsident I would move khat we consider these

nominees as a group or shall r say there are approximately

20 21 nominees as submikted by the Governor that were

heard. There are still approximately four that have failed

to appear. There was one that was not acted on too favorably

but it would be my motion at this time Ehat I
.. .that we as

Executiv: Committee.o.Exeeutive Body consider the list whieh

I shall read to you individually that were suggested to be

confirmed. Now if I can do that first I shall eontain myself

with reference to the pootponements and also not bring up khe

one that was not favorably recommended. However 1...1 would

implore you that if there is any name of any of the individuals

on the lisk to be conflrmea that you would desïre Ko vote in

opposikion to or nok be vqkad inw . .in :he alfirmakïve form

would you please interrupt me at the time so we can take that

name out of the blanket vote. And I think that will help the

Secretary alopg and wesll have a seccnd roll call on those that

7
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.
'l2

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

' 2 5

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

23.

' )
i
;

i

E

'

!
. ..that wea..that there are any objections to. Is that ;

favorable? Is that agreeable? '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)

Is that aqreeable? Al1 righty Senator.

SENATOR OZINGA:

A11 right. There...these appointments noW are con-

tained in'the Governor's Messages of September the 20th

and October the 19th. I shall go over them ïndividually

as were passed upon by the Senate. Now I shall reserve

my remarks until after the full list has been read. But '

again I implore each Senator because everytime we go

through this we get to the roll call and somebody will say

I don't want to vote on such and such a name. Well thak

is almost an impossible situation so please if there's

anybody that you don't want on this group roll call say

so, interrupt me in the process. The first one that we

will hear is Ethele Scott. Now my motion is going to be a

blanket motionk will move that the Senate advise and

consent to the nomination of Ethele Seott and in each case

it will be a different name to be a member of the Junior

College Board and in each case ik will be a different board -

for a term expiring on June 30th 1979.

The second one is Dr. Roger D. Herrïn of Harrisburg

to be a member of the Illinois Hea1th Facilities Authority

for a term expiring on June 30th 1978.

The next 6ne is George Z. Chrones of Northbrbok to

be an assistank Director of the Department of Financial

Institutions for a kerm expiring on the third Monday in

January 1974.

The next one is Edward M. Levin, Jr., of Chicaqo to be '

Assistant Director of the Department of Local Government

Affairs for a term expiring on the third Monday in

January 1975 .

8
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2.

3.

4.

8.

l0.

11.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Illinois Pollution Control

Board for a term expiring on July 1, 1976.

Thexnext one is Russell T. Odell of Champaign
,

Illinois to be a member of the Illinois. . vpollution

Control Board for a term expiring cn July 1, 1975.

The next one is a motion to confirm Sidney M .

Marder of Peru, Illinois to be a member of the Illinois

Pollution Control Baard for a teym expiring on July

1st 1976.

The next one is Irving M. Friedman of Châcago to

be a member of the Board of Review for a term expiring

on the third Monday of January 1975.

The next one is nomination of Wizliard J. Engleman

of Raymond, Illinois to be a member of the Property Tax

l f term expiring on the third Monday inAppea Board or a

January 1975.

And the next one is the nomination of Charles E .

Freeman of Chfcago to be a member of the Illinois Commerce

Commission for a term expiring on the third Monday of

January 1976.

The next one is Mr. Ben H. Gaebe of Addieville to

be a member of the Agricultural Export Advisory Committee

for a term expirïng on the third Mcnday in January 1975.

The next one is Mr. Albert Pick the III of Chicago

to be a Commissioner of the Savings and Loan Commission for the

a teri expiring cn Jvly lst 1975.

The next one is Mrs. Irene Milks of Decatur. A

membnr of the Illinois Hea1th FaciliEies Authority for a

term expiring on June 30th 1980.

The next one. Nomination of Edward A. Roof of Mascoutah

to be a member of the Kaskaskia Regional Port District Board

for a term expiring on.lune 30th 1974.

The next one is Mr. James A. Biethman of Evansville

member and Chairman of the

9
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to be a Kember of the Kaskaskia Regional Port District

Board for a term expiring on June 30th 1975.

And the next one is James R. McGuire of Belleville

to be a member of the Kaskaskia Regional Port District

Board expiring on June 30th 1974.

The next one a Mr. James J. Gregory of Chester to

be a member of the Kaskaskia Regional Port Distriçt

Board for a term expiring on'lune 30th 1976.

And the next one is C. Herschel Williams of Sparta

Dember of the Kaskaskia Regional Port Districk Board

for a term expiring on June 30th 1976.

And the next one is Jcseph R. Fitton of Spring VAlley

tllinois Valldy Regional Port 'to be a Member of the

District Board for a term expiring on June 30th 1976.

The next one is Mr. John Edward Shevlin of East St.
>

Louis to be a Member of the St. Louis Metropolikan Area
' lAirport Authority to...for a term expiring on thethird ?

Monday of January 1978.

And the next one is Robert C. Kettler of Waterlco
(

to be a Member of the Kaskaskia Regional Port District f

Board for a term expiring on June the 30th 1975.

Now Mr. Chairman that constitutes the group of personalities

that were heard by the Execuvive Committee for whiéh the
. I

committee is prepared to recommend to this able Body that the 's
. t

Senate do advise and consent to the nominations as afore- '
. (

hole list, as for...as and lmentioned as such stated, this w
#

for the terms as was stated. Now there are a few that are .$

still to come. There is another nomination. So rather than
. :

'

to get tangled up into that at this time I would move you that '
. (

a roll call be had on all of the nominees mentioned.

PRESIDING OPFICEFISENATOR MO11R):. ., ji!i.L
1senaùor Rock.

ùSENAT R ROCK:

l
!
I
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

Just an inquiry of the Secretaryi..when you met...

read Mr. Chrones who was a nominee for the Department

of Financial Institutions, would yQu cheèk that Message

and see what the term of offfce is please?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

January .74...

SECRETARY:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Term expiring on third...lanuary

l6.

l7.

l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

1...1 think that is a clerical error and I just...
for the purpose of the record I'd like to get that

straightened out.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

No, I khink it is correct. You'll recall at the time

the Deparkment of Financial Institutions vas first enacted

it was put off the schedule of the others and the present

Director holdg until now. Now I would assume that Mr
.

Chrones would be...renominated for Assistant Director by

Message of the first of the year and that the present

Director probably would be subgtituted for some other ncminee

of the Governorfsm..for the term thak beginsvln January of

' 74 . That . . othat is an anomaly as compared to the other

departments in the Civil Administrative Code but I ' m that

that term is. correct.

() 'PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOX M HR) :
Senator Ozinga .

SENATOR OZINGA:

Senator Rock that is the exact wording that is in the

Governor's Message. I've'' got the Governor's Message right

h '---' - ' ' -nmere , so . . .

20.

21.

22.

23.

2 4 .-

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.
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7.
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l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.
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l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Al1 right, the question is shall the Senate advise

and Consent to the nominations of the Governor juit made
by Senator Ozinga and on that question the Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll:

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty: Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns? Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Alccarthy: Merritt: Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
.. . xyeikh . : j

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnqrv, Rock, Roey Romano,

Sapersteinz Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Grahamz aye. 'Schcllr aye. Knuppelf aye. The

result of the vote of the Senate on. . mon the question is

46 yeas, no nays. The majority of the Senators elected

concurring by record vote the senate does advise and

consent to the Governor's nominations as specified by

Senator Ozinga. Senator Ozingar you have others?

SENATOR OZTNGA:

Now , Mr. President, members of the Senate. The

Executive Committee will meet again next WednesGcy.at 2:15 p.m .

I assume will be at the regular time however we do not have

a Message from the Governor to supplant the oùes that have been

carried over but I'm assuming that we will meet
. There is one

more nomination which I have agreed to hold . flcwever .this is

the nomination of Miss Felicitas Derlanga
. Nok this

nomihation Ehat the Committee did not vote a favorable recom-

mendation and as you wiil see by the vote that was just cast

12
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ll.

12..

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

2(.

21.

22.

23.

24.

2 5 J

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

when these nominees are brought to the Floor of the Senate

the recommendation of the 'Committees..v'of the Committee is

usually pretty well followed. Now speaking for myself

in talking personally v I wouldv.wl have taken a lot of heat

from the news media, from different pecple, my '.territory,

my distriet on the basis khat I might be prejudiced to some

of the features of some of the appointees such as racez.such

as ethnic background, such as sexe such as different Ehings

that I might be biased to. Now I would challenge the media

at this time to check each and every appointment of the

Governor during this past year. We had a man that travelled

the'state of fllinois that said he was going to make his
. '.. . . . . ...w, .

appointments well qualified and With people that wculd operate

to the nth degree of 'efficiency. Ladies and Gentlemen, I ask

youy look: lookz look at the qualifications of some of these
r 2 '

eople . They are V sotutely negative . We as a Cornmittee haveP

bowed to the wishes of-:the Governor because he asked for them.

They don't represent the kind of people that you uant to have

representing you. People that would be'v'handling $72,000,000

worth of advise and councilling that haven't one ounce of

abilities when it comes to havinq active participation in

such affairg.. I challenge the media to check these things,

look at my records, look at the kind of government that you

are now facing with some of these appointments. It is ridiculous

and if you will jvst go. in and follow up. I am going to

move that we hold this one appointment which I am forced to

move next week for having the consent of the Senate's

approval. I'm going to move that we hold the report on

Pelicitas Birkanga until the next report of the Senate

Executive Committee.

PRESIDJNG OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Is there leave? 'Leave is granted. It will be held until

the next report of the Executive Committee. Senator Ozinga.

13
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3.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

SENATOR OZINGA:

I would now move yo< that the Senate Executive
' 

st ise from its Execu'tivecommittee that the nate do ar
Session .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator ozinga moves that the Senate do arise

from Executive Session. A1l those in favor signify by

saying aye. Oppo'sed. So ordered. Welll go to con-

currence in House aètion on total vetoes if you want to

call that one Senator Bruce. HB 920.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes Mr...yes Mr. President, members of the Body

explained tbis bill briefly yesterday. '...HB 920

provides the method for computing average final com-

pensaticn for per diem employees. It passed this

Body 36 to nothing and was vetoed by the Governor upon

recommendation of the Pension iaws Commission. At the

time that bill pdssed both the House and the Senate the

Pension Laws Commission had approved it. In the fnter-

vening time there was a change of feeling and a mistake

within the Commission and they sent down the wrong memo.

The Governor's vetoed the bill and since that time I have

available to you a letter dated Octobçr 26e 1973 from the

Illinois Public Employees Pension Laws-commission signed by their

actuary ihat they now find the bill conforms to their

regular procedure and they do approve the legislation.

Because of the mistake in the memo the Governor vetoed.

He has changed. his views, has no problem of the override.

I understand that the Pension Laws Commission met on

Wddnesday night and reaffirmed

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

1.9.

2 0.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

1l.

32.

)3.

their approval of HB 920.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

.. .Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate

just to reaffirm what Spnator Bruce has stated the Pensions

Commission did apprcve this measure at their neeting Tuesday

night. I would urge a favorable voke on 'the overrâde.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR)i

Any further dtscussicn? The question is shall MB 920

pass the veto of the Governor to the conkrary notwith-

standing. And on Ehat question the Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh

Hall, Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mqhr, Don Moore, NetschzdNewhouse, Ni'nrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapersteinp Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Soursz Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

McBroom, l.aye. Hynes, aye. Netsch, aye. On that

question khe yeas are 44 the nays are none. HB 920 having

received the required three-fifth's vofe is declared passed

the veto of the Governor to the ccntrary notwithstanding.

HB 1533, Senator Wooten is not presenta HB 1564, Senator

smith? HB 1564.

SENATOR SMITH:

. . .Mr. PResident and members of the Senate, may I eall

the attention of the Senators on the other side of the Senate

that thig is a 'veto that was asked for, requested, by Mr.

Lindberg our State Comptroller. His Excelleny in obedience

to the expressed desire of Mr. Lindberg has stricken lines 28

13.

l4.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

29, 3û, 3l.and 32 of this bill and has inserted in licu

thereof certain language more in keeping the wishes and

desire of our Skate Comptroller. This bill skill allotgs

that the vaonthly reports of Mr. Lindberg be the monthly

reports be I#é.uèd in the same way and in the same manner
as they are now being issued and according to his statement

it will result in considerable savings to his office thak

will be occasioned by reason of the fact that the office

will no longer be required to publish the massive printout

on a routine basis. The biïl still requires Ehat the

accounting system in the Department be kept detailed which

was the primary reason or purpose for the introduction of

the legislation. I handled the legislaticn when it was

before the Senate. The fact that itfr, in keeping with the

wïshes of Mr. Lindberg , it satisfies him, I move that we

concur with His Excellency's amendatory veto.

PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? The question is shall the

S te accept the specific recommendations of the Governorena

as to HB 1564 in the manner and form just read by Senator

Smith. On that questicn the Secretary will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRIGHT)

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
Chew: Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
Dougherty, Pawell: Glass, Graham, Harbèr Hall, Kenneth
Hall, Rynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kcsinski,
Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt' lqikchler, Howard
Mohr, Don Moore, Netseh, Newhousey Nimrod, Nudelman,
Ozipga, Palmerz Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe , Romanq,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, sours, s/inarski, Vadalabene: Walker,
Weaverz Welsh Wpoten, Mr. President.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) I

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

'A
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

15.

l8.

l@.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Davidson: aye. Knuppel, aye. Latherow, aye.

Shapiroy aye. Netsch: aye. Donnewald, aye. McBroom,

aye. Graham, aye. On that question the yeas are'43.

The nays' are none. The specific rec6mmendations of the

Governor to HB 1564 having received the required majority

of vote of Senators elected are declared accepted.

43, Senator Johns is not present. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

. . .Mr. President, understand we have until Tuesday

to aet on this. It is my motion but it's senator Johns'

bill and I think in a1l fairness to him I1d rather wait

untilww.Tuesday to give him a chance to aet on it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

It will be held. Any further business? Any further...

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWJXD:

Yes Mr. President, I'd like to have the record show

that Senafor Johns is absent due to' illness.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The record will show Senator Johns is absent due to

illness. No further business the Senate will...senator

Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, now move that the Regular Session

recess until 2 p.m. this afternoon. Just to reassure you

those of you who have travel plans that would initiake

prior to 2 proceed we will close up shop on a limited

basls shortly after 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The Senate will stand in recess until 2 pvm. this

afternoon. senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW :

Mr. President, I Wanted to refer a question to
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Senator Harris.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

s ..step across thq aisle, senator. The Senate is

in recess until 2 pmm.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

AFTER THE RECESS

l0.

1l.

l2.

PRESIDENT:

The Regular Session, ih> hour of 2 having arrived
will reconvene. Senate will come to order. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolutiqn 288 by Bartulis, Harris, Graham,

Howard Mohr: Weaver and Don Moore.

PRESIDENT:

Execukive. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Is that the bill thàt T had the finesk page ef the

world just take up?

PRESIDENT:

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

No. This is a resolution...

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Oh, I see. Oh# I see. Very good.

PRESIDENT:

m . .that I know you didn't knou anything abopk and I just

thought we'd send it to Executive. Is 'there a'ny further

business to come before the Senate? Senator Graham moves

Ehat the Regular Session adjourn unti1A1l;l5...no, I'm scrry,

10:15, Tuesday, November 13th. A11 in favw'r signify by saying

ayez Contrary no. The motion carries.

32.

33.
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